
America's Historic Answer: "Unconditional Surrender!
THE WEATHER

Today and tomorrow.Fair; mod¬
erate temperature: light northeast to
north winds. Highest temperature
yesterday, 57; lowest. 44.
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IN The Washington Herald each
day you will find the Holland

Letter, the best financial feature in

America for a quarter of a century.
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BERLIN IN HANDS OF REVOLUTIONARIES;
GERMAN STAFF CONSIDERING TERMS

COURIER ARRIVED AT 10:15 SUNDAY;
BERLIN EXPERTS START FOR LINES; 1
BRITISH MAKE 12-MILE ADVANCE

Dispatch of Second Group
of Delegates Thought to

Mean Acceptance.
DECISION WITH BERLIN

* Armistice Conditions Ex¬
pected in Capital, Says

Official Statement.
HOW HELLDORF WAS DELAYED

Explosions in Burning Ammunition
Dump Caused Belief Firing

Had Not Ceased.

Paris. Nov. 10..A second group of
German plenipotentiaries and technic¬
ians have left Berlin. This is an in¬
dication of acceptance of the armistice
terms and that this second group u»
to work out the details.

London. Nov. W..(2:52 p. m.).The
German delegates (couriers?) arrived
at German headquarters at 10:15 this
morning. Premier Lloyd George an-
nounced this afternoon. He added:
"All is well. It wont be long now."i
"The German staff is now constd-

.ering the terms.'' the premier added.

(London. Nov. 10..13:52 p. m.).An pf- j
*lcial German wireless message picked
up here says:

( "From the superior army leader¬
ship to the German plenipotentiaries:
"Helldorf xrri\ed." '
Capt. von Helldorf is the German

courier who crossed No Man's Land
in an airplane and then proceeded to
Spa. German army headquarters, to
submit the armistice terms to the
German high command.

Knfcerffp Hendii Mpuaxr.
Paris. Nov. 10..It "was officially

stated^at 2:30 this afternoon that the
German courier arrived at German1
army headquarters at 10 o'clock this
morning.
Previous to the German high com¬

mand's messace saying that Capt.
von Helldorf had arrived, a message;
of inquiry had been sent to Spa by
the German armistice delegates. It
was signed by Dr. Mathias Erxberger.
the civilian head of the commission.
It proposed that if Helldorf had not
arrived another courier would be sent

by airplane.
Up to the filing of Krzbergor'si

message all communicAions from
the German armistice commission
were sent and signed by Gen. von

Winterfeld. the military head. It
in possible that Gen. von Winter-

? feld has gone to German headquar-
^"ters. or that there has been a

.ychange of authority in the commis¬
sion.

Berlin Kxplalna Itelar.
Amsterdam. Nov. 10..Between 2!

and 3 o'clock this afternoon an offi-
cial statement was received here
from Berlin, explaining the delay in
the crossing of the lines by Capt.
Helldorf. the German courier. This
statement concludes by saying:
**The armistice conditions are ex¬

pected to be received at Berlin
hourly."
This shows conclusively that final

decision of the acceptance or refusal
of the terms is no longer in the hand*
of the army command, but of the
government at Berlin. Tho army com¬
mand. It is believed. Is acting merely
in an advisory capacity.
The Berlin statement follows:
Regarding the delay in communi-¦

eating the conditions for an armistice,
the following official statement is
made-
"The courier «CapC von Helldorf»

c harged with the task of conveying
the armistice conditions sent a wire-
less message during the night of No¬
vember S-9 (Friday night) from the

V Eiffel Tower (the big French wire-1
l«ss station* to the effect that he was

not able - to cross the lines, as the
Germans had not yet < eased tiring.1
"He evidently had been led to this

conclusion by the circumstances that
on the German side an ammunition
dump had causrht fire and was blown

. up. with continuous detonations.
"The courier was notified to this

effect by wireless and received orders
to cross the lines at once.
"The armistice conditions are ex-jpexted to be received In Berlin

hourly. **

READING MAY NOT RETURN.
Will Assist Prime Minister inv Re¬

storing Peace.
Condon. Nov. 10..It is learned here

today that I»rd Reading probably
will not return to Washington. He
Is expected to remain in close and
constant Uouch with theVprime minis¬
ter ir» connection with the peace ne¬
gotiations.

Lutherans to Meet in N. Y.
?The most important convention of
L»tftherans ever held in America will
meet in New York tomorrow. This
convention has been called to unite
the three existing Lutheran bodies In
one By so doing, the United Lutheran
Church in America will have a com¬
municant membership of 800.00O and
a baptized membership o( 1,600,000.

kTof c. hut is . j
THROWN OPEN

Soldiers and Sailors Attend
Formal Dedicatory

Services.
Sailors and soldiers alike, regard-

less of creed, enjoyed for the first
time last night the privileges of
the Knights of Columbus Hut. at
Seventh and Pennsylvania avenue,
after the dedication exercises of the
afternoon.
With a history of but a dozen

hours the reception room last night
had the appearance of an estab-
lished institution. Some one was!
working the piano player, men were
telling camp stories in friendly jj groups,* and others were writing I
letters" home at the community
writing tables that line two sides
of the room.
"Can you tell me what time the

train starts for Camp Meade" or
vWill you check my parcel, please?*'

I were the questions that were bein£
asked of the hut secretary.just as
if there had always been a Service
Hut there.
The State deputy of the Knights

of Columbus presided at the dedica-
tlon exercises. The building was
formally dedicated by Father P. G.
O'Cotmell, State chaplain of the
Knights of Columbus. Among the
speakers were Thomas J. Shahan,
rector of the Catholic University, and
Mr. Augilstine. of the War Camp.
Community Service.
"Hang your thoughts on hooks"

was the admonition of Mr. Augus-!tin** in his talk yesterday.
"One American is stronger than

ten Germans because of what we
term the American spirit. And
this American spirit is kept up bythe kind of work that this Hut»
will do."
Charles F. O'Connell. of Boston,who has been doing similar service!

work at Camp Devervs. will be Che gen¬eral secretary for the District. PhilipDesmond, also transferred from CampDevens. will have charge of the Ave-/nue hut.

Resumption of Drilling
To Begin Tuesday Night

Company C of the Fifth Regiment
of the District of Columbia Guard will
resume drills tomorrow night at the
armory, 47'2 L street northwest, ac¬
cording to a call issued by Command¬
ing Officer Capt. Harry E. Gladman.
Men between the ages of seventeen i

and forty-five who wish to join Com¬
pany C can do «o at this time. Few
vacancies are left, as the hard work
of the officers of the company has
succeeded in almost completing the
roster of the company.

23 GRANDSONS HIS
WAR CONTRIBUTION

Fourteen stars in the service pen¬
nant fie wears in his lapel makes
Charles Evans. 89, himself a civil
war veteran. a conspicuous figure
on the streets* of Portland. Oreg.Only eleven stars show in the pic-,ture. the other \|ir*e being hidden
in the creases.

r^P''esents a grandson "over
there." Nine more grandsons are
going. In all his grandchildrennumber sixty. He has thirty great-',grandchildren.
Evans himself marched with Sher¬

man to the sea.

?

Haig's Armies Push on,

Though Nauen Tells of
"Quiet" Front.

AT BELGIAN FRONTIER
^

British Reach Border South
of the River

Sambre.
ADVANCE ON 50-MILE FRONT

Allied Armies Moving Rapidly;
Pershing Reports Heavy

Artillery Fire.

While one of the Nauen wireless
dispatches picked up yesterday by
the American Navy Radio Service
reported "officially" that the West¬
ern front was quiet yesterday, offi¬
cial reports from Gen. Pershing
and Field Marshal Haig announced
not only that there had been heavy
artillery during the previous night
on the west bank of the Meuse. but
that Haig's anmes had advanced
yesterday bewteen eight and twelve
miles on a fifty-mile front, reach¬
ing the Franco-Belgian frontier
south of the Sambre.

The Nauen dispatch follows:
Nauen, Nov. 10 (by American

Navy Radio)..It is officially re¬

ported that the Western front is
quiet today.
ROLLING STOCK TAKEN.
London, Nov. 10..Haig's ar¬

mies today advanced between
eight and twelve miles along a
front of nearly fifty miles be¬
tween the Scheldt and Helpe
rivers tonight's official report
from the Field Marshal shows.
"South of the Sambre," saysthe statement, "we have reached

the Franco-Belgian frontier.
"Southeast of Mons, we reached

the canal. Northwest of Mons,
we captured Leuse (nine and a
half- miles east of Tournai).
"We are approaching Ath

(thirteen and a half miles north¬
west of Mons, and seventeen
miles east of Tournai). m
"We arc four miles east ofRenaix (twenty-four miles north¬

east of Lille).
"We capturt*d enormous roll¬ing stock at Maubeuge."den. Pershing's report, dated yes¬terday morning, says:
"Along the front of the First -Armyon the west bank of the Meuse andfrom Mousay to F*resnes-en-Woevrethe night was marked by heavy ar¬tillery fire and by sharp machine-gun fighting."
Berlin, Noy. 10, via l^ondon..To¬day's war office announcement says'"Between the Scheldt and theMeuse yesterday the enemy followedour movement.
"East of the Meuse and on theheights and plain of the Woevremany American attacks werepulsed." re-

Use of Market Baskets
Urged to Conserve Paper
Paper economy in to be blazonedforth in all the Washington shop win¬dows all this week if the. request ofthe War Industries Board is observed.The economic need of paper con¬servation is called to the attention ofthe merchants of Washington by theboard which also suggests the use ofa market basket for shopping pur¬poses.
Concrete illustration of paper sav¬ing devices, such as filled market bas¬kets. waste paper bags and other de¬vices, will be the stock in trade ofthe window trimmers, v

^
Relieion Sources Same;

All Can Be Harmonized
"Universal Brotherhood" was the sub¬ject of an addres* delivered by MissIsabel B. Holbrook. national lecturerof the Theosophfcal Society, at thehall of the Washington Lodge. 1216H street northwest, last evening.All religions, according to Miss Hol¬brook. came from the same sourceand when fully understood could bemade to harmonize. By several analo¬gies she also pointed out th^ uni¬versal brotherhood was a Aa.ct in

nature. f

* ~

Rebels Behead
Women Who
Assist Officers

Ixmdon, Nov. 10..Two women
who helped officers defend the bar¬
racks against the rebels in Ham¬
burg were beheaded by the "Reds"
after the officers had been driven
out by "stink bombs," the Dally,
Kxpress learns. Bands of Revolu¬
tionaries are roving indiscrimi¬
nately through Schleswig-Holstein,
the correspondent adds.
Travelers arriving in Denmark

say they saw at each station they
passed huge piles of rifles thrown
away by deserting soldiers. Pic¬
tures of the Kaiser and Luden-
dorff were removed at all restau¬
rants. Only pictures of Hinden-
burg were left banging.

EX-EMPEROR
I HAS CROSSED
DUTCH BORDER

Wilhelm Now Safely Out ol
Germany, War Depart¬

ment Hears.
The Kaiser is safely out of G*r-

many. He has made his way into
Holland.
This information wan made public

yesterday by. the War Department,
followli'g the receipt of a cable dis¬

patch to the Army General Staff from
The Hague. The dispatch was date*
yesterday. It said:
.The Kaiser has arrived In Masst-

richt, Holland, and that he is pro-1
ceeding to Middachten Castle, in the

I town of Destceg, near Utrecht."

Drive* Across Frontier.
The Hague, via Paris. Nov. 10..

The Kaiser crossed the Belgo-Dutch
frontier north of Vise this morning
in a high-powered motor car from
Spa. He took a special Dutch train,
which was awaiting him at L.jsden.
His destination is not known.

..For (iood of

Amsterdam. Nov. 10.."May it be

for the good of Germany." said the

Kaiser at German headquarters In the

field Saturday morning, as he affiled
his signature to the abdication docu-j
mcnt. according to today's Berlin dis-
patches.
He signed his crown and throne

away in the presence of Crown!
Prince Frfderlch Wilhelm and Field
Marshal von Hindenburg.
The ex-monarch had clung to his

crown to the very last moment,
(steadfastly refusing the entreaties
of certain members of his entour-
age. Hindenburg's attitude toward
the demands from home for the!
Emperor's abdication is not yet
known. It is believed, however,
that the field marshal had much to
do with the Kaiser's obstinate re¬

fusal, since he is known to have
long feared the disappearance of
the Kaiser from the throne would
utterly break what is left of the
German army morale.
Not until he was handed a tele¬

gram from Philip Scheidemann, the
Moderate Socialist leader, reciting
the latest mutinies in the navy and
[city garrisons did the Emperor yield
to the abdication demand.

Shortly after the fatal signature
he and the crown prince left Ger¬
man headquarters for a unknown
destination.

Speaker Says Wilson's
Stand Causes Revolt

Copenhagen, via London. Nov.
lft..A speaker addressing the sol¬
diers* council at Bremen declared
that according to President Wil¬
son's stand that there could be no
negotiations except with free peo¬
ples. precipitated the German rev¬
olution.

ManyWrounded;
Chaos Continues;
Food Is Scarce

London, Nov. 10..Berlin's hospi¬
tals are crowded with persons
in the riots, the Dalljr Express
learns.
"The Kaiser's abdication came

too late to prevent widespread an¬
archy in Germany," says the cor¬
respondent. "The Reichsbank has
been attacked by the reofels. Ber¬
lin is enveloped in a dense fog
from th firing. The streets are
filled with fighting crowds. The
screams of wounded add to the
Inferno. Ambulances are darting
through the thropgs, and the
hospitals are overcrowded with
wounded.
j.*The Kaiser fought his abdica¬

tion decision to the last minute.
"At Bremen the soldiers' council

threatens to bring warships Into
the port to bombard the town if
the food riota continue."

REVOLT SWEEPS THROUGH EMPIRE
WHILE SOCIALISTS HOLD CONTROL;
NAUEN WIRELESS BRINGS DETAILS

'¦

Messages Tell How Ebert
and Scheidemann Took

Over Government.
SUPPORTED BY TROOPS
General Strike in Berlin Or

dered by Workmen
and Soldiers.

EBERT APPEALS FOR ORDER

Alleged Text of Pronouncement
Pledges New Popular Rule

to Quick Peace.

Wireless messages from Nauen,
picked up by the United States Naval
Radio and made public by the State
Department yesterday, purport to give
details of the revolutionary changes
now taking place in Germany.
On »the face of these dispatcher.

Prince Max had no choice but to as¬
sign to the Socialist, Ebert. the task
or organizing the new government.
The State Department. however,
makes it plain, in giving out the mes¬
sages, that the department does not
vouch for the accuracy of the state¬
ments, except as to the fact that they
were sent out from Nauen.
Ebert, the new chancellor, has ls-

fued a pronunclamento announcing
that he has taken over the chancel¬
lorship jumI committing the new regime
%p % of early peace. He ap¬
pealed to the people to preserve order.
The Socialists had powerful back¬

ing from the military. A Socialist
membe r of the Reichstag. Wels,

I started the movement among the
troops in a speech in the courtyard
of the barracks of the Alexander»
Regiment, one of the dispatches says.
The regiment then decided.a large
number of its officers participating.
to send a delegation to the Relchs-
tag. where the Socialists and'Inde¬
pendent Socialists were holding per¬
manent joint sittings following (Tielr
declaration Saturday morning that
they were leaving the government.
Various delegations of the Alexan¬

der and other regiments garrisoned
in Berlin and neighboring towns ap-:
peared in the Reichstag and expressed
their allegiance to the new popul&r
government.

Went to Prince Max.
At noon Saturday, with these as¬

surances of support. Ebert and
Scheidemann went in a military au¬
tomobile, accompanied by troops, to

jthe Chancellor, Prince Max. and de¬
clared that they were decided to take
the government in their hands. Be-
fore this display of power.the Kaiser
and crown prince having abdicated.
it is plainly evident that but one
course was open to Max. This ex¬
cerpt from a speech made later by
Scheidemann tells succinctly the re-1
suit of the interview:
"Ordinances of the government have

only validity with Ebert's signature;
ordinances of the war minister onlyjwhen countersigned by the social
democratic assistant.'.
Disturbances in all parts of the

German empire are reported in one
of the dispatches. It is asserted, how-
ever, that they remain almost every¬
where within "the limits of economic jorder."

Work at Standstill.
A general strike, ordered by the

Workmen and Soldiers' Council of
Berlin, began Saturday morning at i»!
o'clock. All works are at a stand-1
still, it is reported, but the necessary
provisioning of the population will be
maintained, the Socialists assert.
little persuasion was necessary to

win over the troops, if the dispatches
can be believed. Immediately the
strike in Berlin had begun, great pro¬
cessions of strikers, with red flags
at their head and accompanied by
armed soldiers from all branches of
the service, marched from all suburbs j|to the interior of the city.
"At first soldiers and officers were

demanded to take off their cockades
and shoulder-straps" (remove the in-j
signia of the imperial government),
it is related. "To a large degree this
took place voluntarily; general fra¬
ternization of sailors, soldiers and
¦workmen took place; many went into'
the barracks and found also here en-
thusiastic reception from the soldiers.
Military garrisons of factories had
left the workshops in common with
workmen and acted together with
them."

Ebert's Appeal to People.
The dispatch In which Chancellor!

Ebert is represented as appealing for
order and pledging the new govern¬
ment to peace as soon as possible
reads as follows:
."Citizens:
"Former Chancellor Prince Max

of Baden, with assent of all state
secretaries, has charged me to
carry on the business, of chan¬
cellor.
"I am going to form a new gov¬

ernment with parties and shall
report within brief delay about re¬
sults to public. ' New government
will be government of people.
Its endeavor must be to bring to
people peace as quickly as possi¬
ble and to confirm liberty which
has been gained.
"Citisens. I ask for the assist¬

ance ot you all in the heavy task
which awaits us. You know how
seriously war threatens appro-
vlslonment of people, which is first
condition of political life. Politi¬
cal revolution ought not disturb

French Press Angry
Over German Delegates
Paris. Nov. 7..(Delayed).

The names of the German arm¬
istice delegate* have aroused Jdefiant comment from the
French press. Every news¬
paper recalls that after his
automobile accident early in the
war. Gen. von Winterfeld
(former military attache at
the German Embassy at Paris)
managed an espionage bureau
at San Sebastian. working
against France.

Gen. von Gundell's attitude at
The Hague peace conference
also is recalled as indfcating
that the delegates represent the
powers wiiich have hitherto
ruled Germany.
La Verite says von Winter-

feld's father was the Prussian
attache who received Napol¬
eon's capitulation at Sedan.

Telegraph Agency
Seized by Socialists

Berne, via Paris. Nov. 10..The
Gern^an official Wolff Telegraph
Agency ie in the hands of the So¬
cialists.

The foregoing dispatch signifies
the far reaching success of the
-German revolution. As in the case
of Russia, the rebels were not
fully in power as long as the old
regime controlled the lines of com-
munioatkm with the outside world.
The Wolff agency has been the
mouthpiece of the German govern¬
ment for many year®. Nothing was
.ent out by It thtft wa» not either
tally sanctioned or inspired by
Wilhelmstrasse.

pope's Lengthy Letter
Causes Sensation in Rome
London. Nov. 9..("Delayed).

The Pope has addressed a long
letter to Cardinal Pompeii, ac¬
cording to an Exchange Tele¬
graph Dispatch. which has
caused the greatest sensation
in Rome.
The Pope wrote that he de¬

sired the territorial question
between Austria and Italy to
be settled according to the Just
aspiration of the peoples con¬
cerned.

His Holiness rejoices at the
dawn of peace.

"Arms Laid Down by
Sunday," Says Harden

Amsterdam. Nov. 10.."By Sun¬
day our arms will have been laid
down." said Maximilian Harden in
a lecture at Berlin yesterday.
"Common cense has triumphed."

Leniency Extended If
Democracy Is Sound

London. Nov. 8..(Delayed)."A
genuinely democratic German gov¬
ernment assuredly would be ac¬
corded better peace terms." said
T>ord Robert Cecil, under secre¬
tary of foreign affairs, today.

Revolution a Success,
Says Berlin Statement

~ Berne, via Paris. Nov. 10..An
official statement ossued at Berlin
today says the revolution has been
a complete success and was ac¬
complished^ at Berlin without
bloodshed.

*

The troops are going
over to the people, and complete
order reigns, the statement avers.

approvisionment of land dstricts,
not to disturb production of food
nor its transportation into towns,
but to foster it.
"Scarcity of food means looting

and plundering, with misery for
all. The poorest would suffer in
the most heavy fashion; work¬
ing men in industries would be
hit most severely.
"Whosoever takes away food or

other objects of necessity or means
of transportation necessary for
their distribution commits the
heaviest sin against all.
"Citizens. 'I urge you all leave

streets and provide for quiet and
order."

Another Proelasiatlon.
Another radio from Nauen. caught

at 2:02 o'clock yesterday afternoon,
gives the following proclamation is¬
sued by Chancellor Ebert:
"The new government has taken

charge of* business in order to pre¬
serve the German people from civil
war and famine, and in order to en¬
force its just claims of self-d#ter-
mination. This task I only can ac¬

complish if all authorities and all
civil officers in towns and landed dis¬
trict*- lend to it helpful hands.
"I know how it will be hard for

many to co-operat« with new men
who have to lead the business of the
empire, but I appeal to their love
for our people. U organization of
public life stops in this serious hour,
then Germany would be the prey of
anarchy and most terrible misery.
"Therefore, lend together with me

yout help to cur country by con¬
tinuing work in fearless and unre¬
lenting manner, everybody in his po¬
sition. until the hour has coma that
relieves us of our duty."

Red Flag Flying from Crown Prince's Pal-
. ace and Main Buildings of the

German Capital.

GOVERNMENT IS BEING FORMED

Only Three Non-Socialists Slated as Ministers
in New Cabinet.Attempts Made to

Restore Order.

Copenhagen, Nov. 10..Berlin is in the hands of the Ger¬
man revolutionaries. The revolt sweeps on throughout the em¬

pire. From the crown prince's palace, the city hall, the post-
office and all other public buildings in the capital flies the red
flag-

Seizure of Berlin was not, however, brought about without
terrific street battles, though the new government, in an official
statement sent broadcast, attempts to minimize the bloodshed.

Dispatches as to the situation as it now stands are con¬

flicting, some indicating that comparative order has been re-
tored, while others tell of continued violent fratricidal fighting.

MILITARY WITH REVOLUTIONARIES
The general tendency of the news is that the bulk of the military,

including the majority of officers, joined the revolt as soon as they
saw the people were in dead earnest. This, for the present, has averted
a colossal civil war, which may. however, flare up as soon as the armis¬
tice is signed and 4,000.000 soldiers, beaten and embittered, pour back
into the strife-torn Fatherland.

. The formation of a Socialistic government is in progress. Only
three non-Socialist ministers are slated to participate. Among them
will be Dr. Erzberger. the Centrist leader and head of the armistice
commission. There will be three independent Socialists in the ministry.

Prince Maximilian of Baden has vanished from the scene. Dr.
Friedrich Elbert, the Socialist deputy, is acting chancellor.

He, together with all other leaders excepting a few radicals, is
bending might aiyl main to restore order and avert further bloodshed.

ELECT CONSTITUENT ASSEMBLY.
Steps are under way for the election of a Constituent assembly

to dccide the future form of government. If the Socialists have their
way. Germany will become a federated republic. Kings, grand dukes
and dukes are abdicating or swept away.

Wurttembcrg and Schleswig-Holstetn have been proclaimed re¬
publics.

The Kaiser and the crown prince have fled, no one knows
whither and no one seems to care.

Four principal men are forging the destinies of the new Germany:
1. Dr. Ebert, head of what is virtually a provisional government.
2. Philip Schcidemann, majority Socialist leader, who is minglingwith the masses, exhorting them not to follow in the path of the

Russian Bolsheviki; but the main plan and execution of the revolt
are strikingly along Bolshevist lines. Everywhere councils of sol¬
diers, workmen and peasants are set up.

3. Dr. Karl Liebknecht, the Independent Socialist leader with
anarchistic tendencies. He is the main motive-power behind the
executive end of the rebellion.

4- Field Marshal von Hindenburg, who appears to retain the
good will of the bulk of the population and to have the main fightingforces still in hand.

General Strike In Berlin.
A general strike has hern declared

In Berlin and practically throughout
Germany. The schools are closed
and few shops are open. The rail¬
way system is largely paralyzed.
Previous reports of a ..peaceful''

revolution in Munich, the Bavaria?)
capital, have been followed by news
of violent street battles. v
Principal German cities the hands

of revolutionary councils include
Stuttgart, capital of Wuerttemberg.

palace were scene® of the main riots.
Some heavy cannon were brought Into
play, while the rattle of machine guns
was continuous. Many women fell
victim* to the free-for-all fighting.
The climax appears to have cow

when Scheidemann stepped before a
colassai throng, held a telegram high
over his bead and shouted:
"I have here a message announcing

that the Kaiser haa abdicated.**
If there had been any doubt as towhose king abdicated after his dynaa- th, pp0p|^> feeling* toward Will-ty had been "voted out. Cologne iam Hohenaollern. it war sweptUeipsk. Krankfort-on-thc-Matn. Han-

a th, vnlum, of rhM.r,n«over. Brunswick. Schwertn. Kiel. tha, foIlow., thi, n,w. . |>adHamburg Luebeck. Bremen. m>|c)c ,ffect upn. th,burg and Rendsburg. | ,t Vp to thi. minute moat otThe Krupp works^ with the w hole ^ ^ 1>ad ront,lvM ,t th.,rtown of Essen, are in rebel hands , .. . , lt .. tn atmw%d.Herr and Frau Krupp have been ar- du«> «° "tna bV theirr '

emperor. His disappearance from"7n Berlin the revolt was marked by »>« »«.'" ot «*'
scenes almost Identical with tho.e|«t""' hearts and m,nd, with!, the
during the Petrocrad revolt. Krater-fl<",! °f . aecond It wa, the .Ig¬nition between the soldiers and re- "If- the rehelhon', victory.
belling workmen was general, and! The next step wa. ,-i.ure of th.
soon both .ides found themwrtveli Wolff Bureau, th* official telegraph
aligned against isolated regiments and
companies and groups ot "true-blue-
Royalist" officers preferring death to
siding with the "proletariat."
Many of these were killed. Some

dispatches say Berlin s hospitals are
crowded with wounded.
In Hamburg the revolt was. and is.

marked by terrorist methods Two
women were beheaded there for help¬
ing officers against mutinying garri¬
sons. ^

Reirfcskank Attacked.
1 In Berlin the battle for controf was

at its height between S and 8 veater
day evening. The Reirhsbank waV
attacked, but whether successfully la
not yet known
Huge demonstrations marked by se¬

vere fighting took place all along the
Frlederichatrasae. the capital's main
thoroughfare. In front of the Reichs¬
tag building, and Ltie Crown Prince .

»

news agency.
C'rev*dn Mug Marseillaise.

Throughout the night crowd®
paraded the streets singing the Mar¬
seillaise. The red flag wmh hoisted
on the Vorwaerts Building, and a
general aeirvire of public buildingsfollowed.
One dispatch refers to Dr. Hugo

Haase. the Socialist deputy, as the
new naval minister.
The Kiel canal has been hlpckedby a warship laid squarely across

the entrance at Kiel This was
done to prevent the fleet from
steaming, at the orderf of the eld
naval regimp. through the canal
into the North Sea to embark upon
a Fuicldal engagement mith the
British and American fleets

84* German warships are said to
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